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Abstract. Iaşi County is placed in the 5th area of rusticity, with minimum 
temperatures between -290C and -230C. In this area ornamental grasses are 
less used in landscape designs. This is the reason why in the current paper is 
presented an assortment of species belonging to Cyperaceae family whose 
ecologic demands and placement in rusticity area recommend them as possible 
for a future utilization in vegetal landscape compositions. 
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Rezumat. JudeŃul Iaşi se încadrează în zona de rusticitate 5, cu temperaturi 
minime cuprinse între -290C şi -230C. În această zonă ierburile ornamentale 
sunt puŃin întâlnite în amenajările peisagere. De aceea în această lucrare este 
prezentat un sortiment de specii aparŃinând familiei Cyperaceae ale căror 
cerinŃe ecologice şi încadrarea în zona de rusticitate le recomandă ca posibile 
pentru utilizare în compoziŃiile vegetale peisagere. 
Cuvinte cheie: Cyperaceae, ierburi ornamentale, amenajări peisagere, Iaşi 

INTRODUCTION 

Family Cyperaceae Juss. is the only botanical family of Cyperales 

Hutch. order and include around 120 genders with over 5000 species. In 

Romania could be found 15 genders with almost 130 species. Most species 

belongs to Carex gender, namely 89 species found, especially, in spontaneous 

flora and less cultivated (Sîrbu and Paraschiv, 2005). 

Therefore the aim of the current paper is to highlight certain ornamental 

species, belonging to this gender, which could be cultivated in landscape designs 

in the conditions of 5
th
 rusticity area in which is placed Iaşi County, Romania. 

At world level decorative species belonging to Carex gender are know 

as ornamental grasses. Are named ornamental grasses, mainly, species of 

Poaceae botanic family, but also by association species belonging to Cyperaceae, 
Juncaceae, Typhaceae families. 

MATERIAL AND METHOD 

Research was carried out in the experimental field of Floriculture Discipline from 
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USAMV Iaşi.  
Studied material was represented by four species and cultivars belonging to 

Carex gender, from botanic family Cyperaceae (table 1). Establishment of the crops 
was realised in the spring of 2011, with biological material resulted after division of 
bushes. Observations regarding the morphological aspects of the plants were realised 
during vegetation period. Ecological and morphological characterisation of the taxons 
was correlated with the literature (Ardle 2007; Darke 2007; Graham, 2006; Taylor, 1994). 

 
Table 1 

Cyperaceae which could be cultivated as ornamental grasses in the pedo-climatic 
conditions from Iaşi, Romania 

 

No. Name of specie / variety / cultivar 
Rusticity 

area 
Source of biological 

material 

1 Carex caryophyllea „The Beatles”  5 plants of 1 year (Holland) 

2 Carex dipsacea „Autumn Sedge” 5 plants of 1 year (Hungary) 

3 Carex grayi  2 plants of 1 year (Hungary) 

4 Carex morrowii „Ice Dance”  5 plants of 1 year (Holland 

 
North-East area of Romania is in the 5

th
 area of rusticity and function of this 

criteria were selected species from family Cyperaceae which could survive in the 
conditions of minimum temperature of the Z5 area (t°= -29...-23 °C). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Carex caryophyllea “The Beatles” (fig. 1) is a perennial plant with a 

shape of bush, height 20-25 cm. Leave are green, linear narrow. It blossom in 

May. Have a slow growing rhythm. 

It could be found on shadow and semi-shadow lands. Need a higher 

humidity (Ardle, 2007; Darke, 2007; Graham, 2006; Taylor, 1994). 

Decorates through leave and port all the year, due to its persistent leave 

and could be used near water ponds, in Japanese gardens, alpine gardens, 

borders, in decorative pots. 

Carex dipsacea „Autumn Sedge” (green sedge, autumn sedge) (fig. 2) 

is a perennial species which could grow up to 30-45 cm high. Leave are 

narrow and arranged in bundle. Have a green olive colour to red orange in 

autumn-winter. It blossom in June, and the floriferous stems could reach 45-

60 cm high and in autumn become dark brown to blackish. 

Could be cultivated both on sunny lands and also on shadow ones. It 

prefers fertile soils with high humidity (Ardle, 2007; Darke, 2007; Graham, 2006; 

Taylor, 1994). 

Specie decorates through leave and port from March-April till 

November-December, and in winter-autumn also through flowers. 

It is used due to the leave colouring and bush shape in landscape designs 

such as borders, groups, water ponds. It is very appreciated in decorative pots 

but also as cut flowers. 
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Fig. 1 - Carex caryophyllea  

“The Beatles” (www.google.com/images) 

 
Fig. 2 - Carex dipsacea 

(www.google.com/images) 

 

 

Carex grayi (gray’s sedge) (fig. 3) perennial specie, semi-evergreen. 

Leave are linear, with a dark greed colour, forming bundles of 30-100 cm 

high. Flowers are very showy, floriferous stems reaching 40-120 cm high. It 

blossom in May-June. 

Specie loves humidity. Need a constant wet soil, especially in hot and 

dry climate. It could be cultivated in conditions of bright light but also in 

shadow. Colouring of leave is more intense in shadow conditions (Ardle, 2007; 

Darke, 2007; Graham, 2006; Taylor, 1994). 
Plant is decorative through leave, port and flowers and could be used in 

water ponds designs, groups, massive, being able to capitalize the spaces 

underneath tall vegetation. 

Carex morrowii „Ice Dance” (variegated sedge) (fig. 4) is a perennial 

plant with a dense bush reaching a height of 35-50 cm, and diameter of 40–60 

cm. Leave have a dark green colour with white edges, rigid, streamlined. 

Flowers are brown, without decorative value. It blossom at the end of spring. 

Specie is cultivated on sunny lands but also on shadow and semi-

shadow ones. Leave colouring intensify in semi-shadow and shadow 

conditions. Prefer wet soils, but have also a good development on garden soils 

with an average humidity (Ardle, 2007; Darke, 2007; Graham, 2006; Taylor, 1994). 

Plants decorate through port and leave from spring till the end of 

autumn and could be used in landscape designs such as borders, water ponds, 

underneath tall vegetation, in decorative pots. 
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Fig. 3 - Carex grayi 

(www.google.com/images) 

 
Fig. 4 - Carex morrowii „Ice Dance” 

(original photo) 

CONCLUSIONS 

Ecological particularities of species Carex caryophyllea “The Beatles”, 

Carex dipsacea „Autumn Sedge”, Carex grayi, Carex morrowii „Ice Dance” 

recommend them for cultivation in the rusticity conditions of NE area of 

Romania. 

The four studied species have a small and medium waist; decorates through 

port and leave, and could be capitalized as ornamental grasses in landscape 

compositions such as borders, decorative pots, water ponds, groups and massive, 

especially in shaded areas. 

The studied ornamental grasses have persistent and semi-persistent foliage 

and could assure the décor in landscape designs for a long period in a year or even 

permanent in gentle winters. 
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